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W. V. LUNEBURG.

of th~ Geneva Agreement on Tarifl's and
Trade can only . invite further increases in
imports and resulting unemployment: now,
therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives
of the state of Texas, the Senate concur
ring, That we do respectfully urge the exec
utive and legislative branches of the United
states Government to recognize the imme
diate urgency of the textile imports situa
tion and to move promptly to impose
meanlngful quantitative controls on imports
of cotton, man-made fiber and wool textile
imports; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this Resolution
be forwarded to the President of the United
States, to the Secretary of State, and. to
each member of the Texas delegation in the
United States Congress. .

PRESTON SMITH,
Lieutenant Governor,

President ot the Senate.
BEN. BARNES,

Speaker ot the House.
1 hereby certify that H.C.R. No. 167 was

adopted by the House on May 27, 1967.
DOROTHY HALLMAN,

Ohiet Olerk at the House.
I hereby certify that H.C.R. No. 167 was

adopted by the Senate on May 29, 1967.
CHARLES SCHNABEL,
Secretary Of the Senate.

Approved: June 18, 1967.
JOHN CONNALLY,

Governor.

SAFETY 'IMPROVEMENTS AND 1968
AUTOMOBn..E PRICES

Mr. MONDALE. Mr." President, . last
May, the Senator from Washington [Mr.
MAGNUSON] and I became deeply con-:
cerned by statements from various au""
tomobile. industry sources that substan
tial price increas.es would be forthcom
ing with their 1968 model automobiles as
a result of the additional costs they would
incur in complying with the initial Fed
eral motor vehicle safety standards and
air pollution requirements. These state
ments were. particularly disturbing be..
cause .manY of the safety features which
will be required in 1968 model automo
biles were already present on 1967 model
cars and were presumably paid for by
the 1967 price increases.

As a result, Senator MAGNUSON and I
asked the four major automobile com
panies fora breakdown by model and
standard of any, price increases attrib
utable to compUancewith the Initial
Federal motor vehicle safety standards.

We recently received responses from
all four oie the<automobile companies.
These letters' uniformly state that the
coinpanies are unable to furnish such
information at this time because 1968
model prlceshave not yet been firmed
up. While .this . might be an adequate
explanation for not providing such in
formation at this time, the four auto
mobile companies. also contended that it
would be virtually impossible to provide
such data at any time, now or in the
future~ •because car prices reflect many
factors and are not based solely on the
direct costs involved.

It is certainly peculiar that the indus
try is unable to determine what the con
sumer will be charged for safety im
provements, after it so readily attributed
anticipated price increases to compli
ance with the new safety standards. And
it isdlSturbing in view of the 'fact that
the. automobile companies seem to be- .,_. ->

saying that they are incapable of doing
what the Bureau of Labor Statistics does
each year; namely, to make market value
determinations of quality changes in
automobiles in terms of consumer prices.

As a result, Senator MAGNUSON and I
have written Mr. Arthur Ross, the Com
missioner of the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, asking him to evaluate the automo
bile company responses and to explain
the apparent contradiction of how the
Bureau of Labor Statistics can evaluate
quality changes such as safety improve
ments on specific models of automobiles
when the manufacturers themselves say
it is virtually impossible to do so.

In short, I do not see how the auto in
dustry can have it both ways. Either BLS
figures, which are based on information
provided by the industry itself and are
often used to justify price increases to
the public, are unrealistic, or else the
manufacturers are capable of doing what
BLS does and what they say they can
not do.

If the latter is the case, it would ap
pear that the auto industry is simply
refusing to reveal how much the con
sumer will be charged for safety im
provements and the new car buyer should
prepare to be taken for a price ride when
1968 cars go on.sale.

Mr. President, because the complete
text of this exchange of correspondence
may be of interest to other Members of
the Senate, I ask unanimous consent that
it be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

MAY 29,1967.
Mr. VIRGIL E. BOYD,
President, Ohrysler Oorp.,
Detroit, Mich.

DEAR MR. BOYD: We are naturally concerned
by recent statements that compliance with
the Initial Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards wlll necessitate substantial in
creases in the prices 01 the 1968 model auto
mobiles.

Congress has the responsibUity to assess
the impact of the National Traffic and Motor
Vehicle Safety Act on the economy as well
as on public safety. However, as the Federal
Highway Adminlstrator indicates in the at
tached letter to Senator Mondale, the Na
tional Traffic Safety Bureau does not now
have access to sufficient cost and price data
to assess this impact obJectively. We would
therefore very much appreciate receiving
from you a breakdown by model and stand
ard of the increase in your prices which wlll
be directly attributable to compliance with
the Initial Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
.Standards.

In addition, we would appreciate receiVing
your answers to the several related questions
raised by Administrator Bridwell in his letter.

Sincerely yours,
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,

U.S. Senate.
WALTER F. MONDALE,

U.S. Senate.

AMERICAN l\10TORS CORP.,
Detroit, June 21, 1967.

Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATORS MONDALE AND MAGNUSON:
This letter is in response to your request for
information concerning the impact on 1968
car prices necessitated by compliance with

the Initial Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards.

The prices for American Motors vehicles are
established primarily through evaluation of
competitive factors in the marketplace. We
believe this is the appropriate and only feas
ible course of action for the smallest pro
ducer in the automobile industry. This ap
proach is well-lllustrated by the dramatic
reduction made last February in the prices of
our American series in a successful effort
to improve our competitive position.

In establishing our prices for the 1968
models, we again expect that the competitive
enVironment will be the principal determi
nant. In addition, there wlll be numerous
cost considerations which will be of im
portance. There wlll be increased costs in
curred as a result of incorporation of safety
standards and anti-smog devices by our com
pany and the other manufacturers. Necessary
pricing levels will also be infiuenced by the
outcome of labor contract negotiations this
fall. Price changes of raw materials and com
ponent parts must also be taken into ac
count. The new product features and model
line-up revisions ofl'ered by American Motors
for 1968 will also afl'ect our pricing levels.

American Motors Corporation has always
considered its product cost data to be confi
dential and has not furnlshed this informa
tion to any outside parties for any purpose.
Inasmuch as the cost of safety standards Is
only one 01 several factors that wlll be taken
into account in pricing our 1968 cars, we
would appreciate your understanding of our
determination not to alter this long-estab
lished policy.

American Motors, as a. matter 01 merchan
dising strategy, has always provided the
customer a high product value-low prices
and extra. product features. 11 the factors
outlined make it essential to increase prices
in 1968, we give you our assurance that the
new safety standards will not be singled out
as the primary causal factor.

Sincerely,

CHRYSLER CORP.,
June 2, 1967.

Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATORS MAGNUSON AND MONDALE:
We have received and have reViewed with
care your letter of May 29, 1967 and the
letter 01 Administrator Bridwell, which you
enclosed with your letter.

As you may know, we have not yet made
any decisions regarding our 1968 model car
prices. We will make these decisions in the
fall, shortly before the introduction of the
1968 cars. Naturally, increased costs wlll have
a tendency to push prices upward, Whether
such increases result from compliance with
the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety
Act, compliance with the Clean Air Act, in
creased costs of labor or materials or any
other increase in our cost of doing business.
Conversely, any cost savings we may be able
to efl'ect in any area of our operations will
help reduce this upward price push.

Since pricing of our vehicles combines not
only myriad costs, but competitive factors as
well, and is almost unbelievably compllcated,
and since your letter indicates real and deep
concern, it is necessary to go into some ex
tensive detail to purposefully acquaint you
with the true situation.

When we price our prodUCts in the fall 01
this year, we will take into account a great
number of factors. Initially, we will attempt
to establlsh what our total costs will be for
the ensuing model year. These costs, in addi
tion to direct labor and material costs. will
include estimated costs for administration,
research, selling expense, amortization of
tools and depreciation of facllities, taxes, and
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all other factors that are Involved in the
running of our business. Once having arrived
at an estimate of this total cost situation,
we wlll attempt to determine what number
of cars we can reasonably expect to sell of
each model and body type during the en
suing model year. Following this, we wlll
arrive at initial prices that, based on our
selling estimates, will return to us a reason
able profit.

Having arrived at these prices, we w11l then
have to review each such price in 11ne with
our appraisal of the competitive conditions
present in each segment of the market and
our analysis of the salablUty at such price
of each of our models. As a result of this
appraisal, we likely w1l1 have to make a
number of adjustments, decreasing the price
of some models and perhaps increasing the
price of others, stlJl hoping to maintain the
estimated reasonable profit we had previously
established. Finally, we may have to price
all of our products below this level In order
to be competitive, based on our appraisal
of the overall strength of the market and
the product offerings and anticipated prices
of our competitors' products.

For the above reasons, it is impossible to
attribute any specific price change in a
particular model of a car to only one item
of increased cost, such as compliance with
the provisions of the Safety Act. We have
to consider our total costs, our total ex
pected sales, and the prices that we belleve
the public wllJ pay for our products in a
competitive marketplace. Obviously, our
total prices have to cover our total costs and
leave room for some profit, or we wlll not be
able to continue in business. As a result,
total increases in costs wlll normally tend to
have an increasing effect on total prices, but
prices of particular models can vary upward
or downward, depending on market condi
tions and independent of any particular
item of increased cost.

Further, even if we were able to attribute
directly to each model a specific price in
crease based on the increased cost of com
plying with the Safety Act, we question
whether it would be possible to isolate these
increased costs with complete precision. It
would certainly not present an accurate pic
ture of our costs if we were simply to include
the cost of labor and material involved in
adding any particular item at the produc
tion level. We would have to consider the
added cost in engineering and development
work, the increased cost of necessary ad
ministrative procedures, and many other
such added indirect costs. We do not isolate
our indirect costs in this manner, rather, we
deal with them in an aggregate, based on the
overall job that has to be done, one facet
of which is compliance with the Safety Act.

With the foregoing as background, we hope
that you wllJ more readily understand Why
we find it impossible to comply with your re
quest for a varying number of reasons,
among which are:

1) We have not yet made any decision re
garding our 1968 model car prices.

2) While overall cost changes do affect
overall price levels, the cost change involved
in a particular model does not necessarily re
flect itself directly In the price of that model.

3) Market and competitive conditions af
fect the degree to which changes in overall
cost levels w111 result In changes in overall
price levels and, consequently, the two do not
necessarily follow in exact order.

4) Many kinds of costs are not segregated
on model or an item basis.

Further, any efforts to isolate such costs
would necessarily reveal a great deal about
our engineering and development costs, our
administrative costs, and our volume esti
mates for our various models. Information of
this kind is highly confidential and it would
be extremely detrimental to our competitive
situation if it were to become known to our
competitors.

I believe the above also answers the sev
.eral related questions raised by Administra
tor Bridwell in his letter. I hope that this
information wlll be of help to you and that
you wlll appreciate Why the factors stated
above make it impossible for us to give you
the precise information you requested.

Sincerely yours,
VmGIL E. BOYD.

FORD MOTOR Co.,
Dearborn, Mich., June 28, 1967.

Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Han. WALTER F. MONDALE,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR MAGNUSON AND SENATOR
MONDALE: Mr. Arjay Miller has asked me to
reply to your letter of May 29, 1967, In which
you Indicated concern about "recent state
ments that compliance with the Initial Fed
eral Motor Vehicle Safety Standards will
necessitate substantial Increases in the
prices of 1968 model automobiles".

Mr. Henry Ford II and Mr. Miller included
some comments on the price outlook in their
remarks to our stockholders at the Com
pany's Annual Meeting on May 18, 1967.
Copies of these talks are attached. One point
that I am sure wlll be clarified by a reading
of these remarks is that Federal Safety re
quirements are not the only factor contrib
uting to our pricing problem. There is no
intent on our part to ascribe all of the
pressures to safety requirements. For ex
ample, Mr. Miller, in discussing the Com
pany's cost-price position, mentioned the
follOWing factors, in addition to safety and
exhaust-emission requirements:

1. Since 1959, our labor costs have in
creased by 40 % per hour worked.

2. Material costs have also risen, although
less In percentage terms than labor costs.

3. We have deliberately put extra costs
into our cars in order to build a better
product reputation and to Increase our long
run market share. These added costs brought
about real gains In product value-reduced
weight, lower noise levels, Improved fuel
economy, Increased durablllty, improved
Interior space, greater comfort, and a broader
range of customer choices. In addition, with
respect to safety, we are voluntarily going
beyond the government standards in many
instances.

Until recently, generally higher volumes
and improved management productivity
the investment of capital and skllls~n

abled Ford to absorb these cost increases
without raising prices. In fact, the indexes
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
show that new car prices have dropped by
6.4% since 1959, while consumer prices as a
whole have risen by 11.4%. During this same
period, passenger car production rose by
more than 50 %.

We believe this record demonstrates Ford's
reiuctance to raise prices if cost pressure
can reasonably be contained by other means.
Within the past two years, however, our
profit margins have been increasingly
squeezed. Ford's sales In 1966 rose 6%, but
our net income dropped by 12 %-and the
disparity is growing in 1967. Accordingly,
we face an unacceptable mlsa11gnment of
costs and prices. It appears that the prices
of cars w1l1 have to go up; and in practically
every other industry, we shall have to bring
prices and costs back into a reasonable
relationship with each other if we are to
remain a sound business.

You have asked for a "breakdown by
model and standard of the Increase in your
prices which will be directly attributable to
compliance with the Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards". We cannot respond to
this request because our 1968 model prices
have not yet been established. When they
are established, we shall of course take ac
count of all the relevant cost and market
factors, including of course, safety-related

product costs. With reglirc:lto our'Uzb07' cost
outlook,as you maybe llware,ourpresent
contract with the U.A.W.' expires onSep
tember 6. 1967, and the union has indicated
that it plans to seek substantial increases
in the new contract.

Another key element in 1968-model pric
ing Is the nature of the products that will
be offered by our competitors, and the prices
that wil1 be established by competition. OUr
prl<:es wl1l be competitive; that is, they will
beur a relationship to the prices of our
competitors, both domestic and foreign. that
we think appropriate in the light of differ
ences in customer value. (You may recall
that competitive conditions brought about
some reductions in our prices last year, after
we had established initial 1967-model prices
that appeared reasonable to us in terms of
all the relevant· cost and market factors
then available.) In summary, then, we sim
ply do not have at this time the informa
tion necessary to make pricing commitments
on our 1968 models.

I should like to make another point with
respect to the effect of the Federal Safety
Standards on prices. A price must apply to
a whole car, rather than only to selected
components. Even after 1968· prices have
been established, it w1ll be Virtually impos
sible to ascribe portions of a given price
change solely to a safety standard or to any
other specific design change. Whatever price
change finally takes place wlll result from
consideration of all the relevant cost and
market factors-and the slrigling out of the
portion of the change attributablll to only
one factor must be; at best. rather arbitrary
and subjective.

Nevertheless, it is obvious that cars com
plying with the 1968 safety standards w11l
cost more to produce tha~ cars equal in all
other respects but not complying with the
standards. As Senator Mondale indicated in
his Senate speech on June I, 1967, "no one
questions that some of the new vehicle
safety standards will cost money". To .clte
four obvious examples,' the 1968 safety
standards require additional seat belts; front
shOUlder harnesses; vehicle side markers; and
added interior padding-all, of course. over
and above what has been standard in prior
years. In the long run, vehicles containing
such equipment wl1l have to be priced higher
than alternative vehicles Identical in every
respect except for the absence of such de
vices.

Mr. Bridwell's letter of May 23 to Senator
Mondale raises some further questions that
we are glad to answer. First, we consider that
the product costs relevant to the 1968-model
safety standards comprise only the. net ad
ditional costs incurred in order to meet the
standardS, rather than the absolute costs of
all components for which design changes
may be required by the standards. Second,
as stated by Mr. Bridwell, the 1967 models
already meet some of the 1968 standards; in
such cases. compliance shOUld not bring fur
ther cost increases. Third, any product cost
reductions achieved on our 1968 models as a
result of standardizing safety equipment will
become a factor in our 1968 pricing.

Mr. Bridwell also stated that "in deter
mining 1968 model prices, the cost of our
safety standards apparently has been lumped
with the cost of the anti-smog devices re
qUired under the Clean Air Act administered
by the Department of, Health, Education,
and Welfare", Our response is that the two
sets of requirements wil1 each increase our
product costs. What the two share in com
mon, of course, is the force of law as a de
terminant of product cost. and It is there
fore not surprising that they are'sometimes
coupled in discussions. There Is no intent on
our part to build up one cost or to minimize
the other. As to the last question about the
costs of "defect notifications and recall cam
paigns", these are not considered as safety
costs in our accounting. I am sure you know
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that we have been incurring costs for cam
paigns for many years.

Finally, we should like ,to provide assur
ance on one additional point not cited in
your letter but mentioned by Senator Mon
dale on June I-namely, the reduction (by
flve percentage points) in the rate of Fed
eral excise tax on passenger cars that is
scheduled for April I, 1968. We can state,
without qual1flcation. that our vehicle prices
wlll be reduced to reflect immediately the
full impact of such a tax· reduction,when
ever it becomes effective. Our Company will
make such .price reductions regardless of
whether. or when, ,similar actions are taken
by our competitors. We have provided s1m!
lar assurances in the past, beginning with a
telegram on June d. 1958 from Mr., Henry
Ford II ,to Senator Douglas. and we have
lived up to them.

Sincerely,
F. G. SECREST.

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.•
Detroit, June 8, 1967.

Han. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, U.S.

Senate, Washington, D.C.
Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
U.S. Senate,
washington, D.C•.

My DE~ SENATORS: This is in reply to your
letter of,May 29. 1967 which referred to recent
statements that "compliance With the Initial
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards wlll
necessitate substantial increases in the prices
of the 1968 model automoblles" and re
quested from General Motors "a breakdown
by model and standard of the increase in
your prices which will be directly attribut
able to compliance With the Initial Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards." In addition,
you requested answers .to several related
questions raised by Lowell K. Bridwell. Fed
eral Highway 'Administrator.

First, General Motors has not indicated
that compliance with the Initial Federal Mo
tor Vehicle Safety Standards will necessitate
substantial increases in the prices of the 1968
model automoblles; I have stated that un
doubtedly selllng prices of cars must increase
because it has been necessary to add some
items of equipment which are not avallable
today or are on an optional basis. I cited as
examples the mandatory addition of. smog
control emission devices on all cars sold na
tionally as well as the addition of seat belts
and shoulder belts. I also mentioned mate
rial and labor cost increases during the past
year stressing that all of these items go to
make up the cost of our cars. Also. I stressed
that as in the past new model prices cannot
be established until shortiy before the new
models are introduced and all design, cost,
and market factors can be considered.

Over the last few years we have added
many safety related items. For 1966. six items
of safety equipment, specified by the U.S.
General Services Administration, which were
previously extra cost options on most cars,
were added as standard equipment. The addi
tions were made at prices more than 10%
below the previous option price for the items
added. The 1967 models included as standard
equipment four safety related items which
were optional on most 1966 models. In addi
tion. many new or improved safety items
such as the energy absorbing steering column
and dual master cylinder brakes were added.
The 1967 passenger car price adjustments
were less than the 1966 option prices for
those items made standard plus an adjust
ment for the cost of product improvements.
Copies of the press release announcing the
1966 and 1967 model prices are attached.

On. November 23, 1966 the Bureau of La
bor Statistics after intensive analysis of new
model car prices stated "the prices of 1967
autos, taken as a whole. are only about 0.2%
higher than the 1966 models. after allowance
for quality. changes," This covered the en
tire "indUStry.,' For General Motors alone.

based on our own analysis of prices for 1967
models, we calculate that General Motors
1967 model prices inclUded in the Bureau's
index showed a decrease from the previous
year of 0.2%.

For 1968 models, General Motors wlll add
a number of items and make additional
modifications to meet the Federal. Motor
Vehicle Safety Standards. These will include
items previously sold separately as options
or accessories; for example, center seat belts
and shoulder harnesses are currently offered
at a combined price of $34.00 on a typical
Chevrolet sedan. Other items which must be
considered include additional interior pad
ding, side marker lamps and other changes
required to meet the various present or an
ticipated provisions of the safety standards.
And, as in the past, General Motors intends
to incorporate further safety advances in its
1968 models.

Under the provisions of the Clean Air Act,
anti-smog devices are required on all 1968
models. These devices, reqUired on current
model cars in California and available in
other areas, carry a suggested list price of
$47.50.

With respect to your request for a break
down by model and standard of any price
increases directly attributable to compliance
with safety standards. GM's basic car prices
are determined by our competitive position
and establlshed, model by model, in the light
of many factors. including costs, but not as
the sum of the "prices" of the parts of each
model. The list price of the basic car in
clUdes all of the parts which are standard
equipment on that model. In contrast. only
parts which are sold separately-as options
or accessories-are priced individually.

With respect to Mr. Bridwell's questions
concerning costs, you may be assured that
cost data which are reviewed in connection
with our 1968 model prices wlll refiect both
decreases as well as increases from the 1967
models, as applicable.

Whlle certain product changes may involve
deletion of existing equipment. other related
additions or modifications may be reqUired
Which increase cost or offset, to a large ex
tent, the savings due to deletions. In any
event all such changes wlll receive full con
sideration. The recall campaigns are and
have been a part of our continuing efforts
for many years to insure that the customer
is driving a completely reliable and safe
vehicle. Therefore. the costs of such cam
paigns are not attributable to the cost of
complying with the new safety standards.

We have been and are very conscious of
the necessity to contribute to economic sta
b1l1ty in the country as a Whole. The restraint
evidenced in our new car pricing pollcy bears
out our desires in this respect. Since the
fall of 1958, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
index for new car retall prices has declined
approximately 8% during a period when the
Bureau's consumer price index showed an
increase of about 14%. Over this same period
GM's basic wage rate and fringe benefits have
increased by over 50% and there have been
increases in material costs. The impact of
any cost increases growing out of the wage
negotiations this year, together with the
trend of suppllers' prices, will also have to
be evaluated before our 1968 prices can be
determined. However, you may be assured
that General Motors wlll continue to recog
nize all factors involved and maintain the
responsible attitude we have demonstrated
in the past by establ1shing prices Which, to
the best of our ablllty. recognize the best
interests of all concerned.

Very truly yours,
JAMES M. ROCHE.

JULY 28, 1967.
Mr. ARTHUR M. Ross.
Commissioner, Bureau ot Labor Statistics,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. Ross: On May 29 we wrote the
presidents of the four major American auto-

moblle companies expressing our concern
about statements that compllance with the
initial Federal motor vehicle safety stand
ards would necessitate substantial increases
in the price of 1968 automobiles. Since the
Federal Highway Administrator, Lowell K.
Bridwell. had already indicated that his
agency does not currently have access to the
cost and price data needed to assess the cost
impact of safety standards. we asked each
company to furnish a breakdown by model
of the price increase attributable to com
pllance with each of the 20 safety standards.
Copies of our letter as well as the four re
sponses are enclosed.

As the only Federal agency that presently
has information, expertise and experience in
this area, we would appreciate your evalua
tlonof the companies' responses to our
request.

You will note that the companies uni
formly state that it is impossible to furnish
SUch information at this time because 1968
model prices have not yet been firmed up.
This is understandable. However, they also
claim that it would be virtually impossible
to provide such data at any time because car
prices are not based solely on the direct costs
involved but also reflect other factors, pri
marily the price of competitive models.

For example. Ford Motor Company said:
"A price must apply to a Whole car, rather

than only to selected components. Even after
1968 prices have been established, it wlll be
Virtually impossible to ascribe portions of
a given price change solely to a safety stand
ard or to any other specific design change.
Whatever price change finally takes place
wlll result from consideration of all the rele
vant cost and market factors-and the sin
gllng out of the portion of the change at
tributable to only one factor must be, at best,
rather arbitrary and subjective."

The response from General Motors was
similar: '

"GM's basic car prices are determined by
our competitive position and established,
model by model, in the light of many fac
tors, including costs, but not as the sum of
the 'prices' of the parts of each model. The
list price of the basic car includes all of the
parts which are standard equipment on that
mode!. In contrast, only parts Which are sold
separately-as options or accessories-are
priced individually:'

The letter from Chrysler said:
"It is impossible to attribute any specific

price change in a particular model of a car
to only one item of increased cost, such as
compliance With the provisions of the Safety
Act. We have to consider our total costs, our
total expected sales, and the prices that we
belleve the pUbllc wlll pay for our products
in a competitive marketplace.... Further,
even if we were able to attribute directly to
each model a specific price increase based on
the increased cost of complying with the
Safety Act, we question whether it would be
possible to isolate these increased costs with
complete precision. It would certainly not
present an accurate picture of our costs if
we were simply to include the cost of labor
and material involved in adding any par
ticular item at the production level. We
would have to consider the added cost in
engineering and development work, the in
creased cost of necessary administrative pro
cedures. and many other such added indirect
costs. We do not isolate our indirect costs in
this manner, rather, we deal With them in an
aggregate. based on the overall job that has
to be done, one facet of which is compliance
with the Safety Act:'

And American Motors commented:
"The prices for American Motors vehicles

are established primarily through evaluation
of competitive factors in the marketplace ...
American Motors Corporation' has always
considered its product cost data to be con
fidential and has not furnished this informa
tion to· any outside parties for any purpose.
Inasmuch as the cost of safety standards is
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only one of several factors that will be taken
into account in pricing. our 1968 cars, we
would appreciate your understanding of our
determination not to alter this 10ng-est!1b
lished policy."

In our letter to the four companles, we
specifically requested price information
rather than cost Information which the man
ufacturers claim must be kept confidential
for competitive reasons. Now it appears that
competitive reasons prevent them. from de
termining or divulging price information as
well.

It seems to us that the auto companies are
saying that they are Incapable of doing what
your office does each year-that Is, to quan
tify the quality changes by model from one
year to the next In terms of consumer prices.

According to the enclosed material which
you supplied to Senator Rlblcoff last yet-I',
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, In its con
sumer price Index, assigns qUality credits (In
terms of consumer prices) to automobile
changes Which increase or decrease the value
of the vehicle In comparison with the pre
vious year's model. According to your state
ment, BLS "uses three types of data for. ap
proximating the market value of a quality
change". The statement explains that In the
case of factory Installed options which have
become standard equipment, BLS uses the
market price of the option to determine the
market value of the change, and that in the
case of structural and engineering changes,
BLS uses either producer costs for labor and
materials when such data Is made. avaUable
or else dealer net prices for replacement
parts.

The BLS statement also notes that values
which are estimated on the basis of labor and
material cost data supplied by. the manu
facturer "represent that portion of the total
price of the fully assembled vehicle ac
counted for by a change in specifications."

We would appreciate a clear explanation of
this apparent contradiction-how BLS Is able
to make market value determinations In
terms of consumer prices on an Item-by
Item, model-by-model basis (graphically il
lustrated by the list of 189 quality changes
considered by BLS In different makes of
automobiles from 1959 to 1966 and the list
of 19 different 1966. model cars priced by
BLS for the consumer and wholesale prices
Indexes, both of which you provided to Sen
ator Rlblcoff) while the companles,with
their superior resources, say they are unable
to estimate the Increased price to the con
sumer attributable to compliance with each
of the safety standards. ,

This Is particularly difficult to understand
In view of the fact' that a number of the
safety standards being required on 1968
model cars cover equipment Which was either
standard or optional equipment on previous
models. As the enclosed article from the July
18 Issue of the Wall Street Jou.rnal notes,
"Besides extra belts and harnesses, lights
visible from the side of the car are about the
only devices required by the 1968 standards
that weren't already on the 1967 model cars."
Surely, at the very least, the manufacturers
should be able to determine the Increase in
price attributable to previously optional fea
tures on the same basis used by BLS.

It Is also difficult to understand in view
of BLS's statement that the type of data
used by BLS to approximate the market value
of quality changes "depends upon the nature
of the change and the method used by the
company to estimate the value ot the
change." (Emphasis added.) This would seem
to indicate that the auto companies provide
BLS with an estimate of the value of each
vehicle change, and we would therefore ap
preciate knowing whether these value esti
mates are prOVided to BLS in terms of market
prices, Wholesale prices or producer costs.

In addition, and without diVUlging the
specific data which auto manUfacturers sup
ply BLS on a confidential basis, we would

also appreciate your comments on the extent
to Which this information is sufficient for an
adequate evaluation of the changes made
each year, including changes which decrease
quality.

As you know, automobile manufacturers
continually cite the BLS Consumer Price
Index statistics as proof that consumer prices
for automobiles have not Increased signifi
cantly and in fact have dropped over the
years In terms of quality. For example, both
Ford and General Motors do exactly this in
the same letter In which they say they can
not attribute portions of a price increase to
individual safety standards. James M. Roche,
President of General Motors, notes that "On
November 23, 1966, the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics after Intensive analysis of new model
car prices stated 'the prices of 1967 autos,
taken as a Whole, are only about 0.2% higher
than the 1966 models, after allowance for
quaUty changes.' " And Fred G. Secrest, Vice
President-Controller of Ford Motor Co.,
states that "the indexes pubUshed by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics show that new
car prices have dropped by 6.4% since 1969,
while consumer prices as a whole have risen
by 11.4%.

It Is inconceivable how BLS can make
market value determinations for the Con
sumer Price Index based on less information
than Is available to the manufacturers when
the manfacturers themselves claim they are
unable to make this kind of determinations.
And it hardly seems consistent for the auto
mobile companles to contend, on the one
hand, that it is impossible to determine con
sumer prices of quality changes such as
safety Improvements, and, on the other hand,
to constantly cite BLS consumer price ex
trapolations based on Industry-selected in
formation as official proof that car prices
really haven't Increased in terms of product
quality.

Finally, we recall that last fall you stated
that a number of changes were being made
in your methods of arriving at the quality
credits for changes in new model vehicles.
We would appreciate an explanation of these
changes and the extent to which they will
be Implemented In assessing 1968 model
changes. Additionally, we understand from
the enclosed article In the July 17 issue of
Automotive News that some of the manu
facturers will delay complying with the
safety standards until the' January 1 dead
Une. In view of the fact that these are ob
vious quality additions, will the automobile
consumer price Index refiect changes in cars
put on the market this fall, those offered as
of January I, or both?

In view of the fact that 1968 model cars
will soon be appearing on the market and
that the Industry has Indicated that price
Increases are imminent, we would appreciate
your reply as quickly as possible.

Sincerely,
WALTER F. MONDALE,

U.S. Senate.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,

U.S. Senate.

STATEMENT ON AUTOMOBILE PRICE INDEXES

(By Arthur M. Ross, Commissioner, Bureau
of Labor statistiCS, September 22, 1966)
The task of the BLS Is to determine price

Indexes for hundreds of commodities. Move
ments in a price Index from one period to
another presuppose that the product is the
same. If the product Is changed, this fact
must be taken into account. The automobile
is only one of m!1ny products for Which
quality changes are ascertained in measur
ing the movement of price Indexes.

In the case of automobiles, product
changes are taken Into account when they
result In Improvement or deterioration of
safety performance, durablllty, cOmfort or
convenience. The dollar price change Is ad
justed In computing the price index for the
commodity as a whole, which Is a weighted
average for all models In the sample.

The BLS makes Its own detemlination as
to which product changes should be regarded
as quality changes, and as t<l the 'proper ad
justment reflecting net change in production
cost and other relevant factors. No one else
would be in a position to predict what our
decisions will be. This would include indus
try representatives, union officials and mem
bers of the press.

This is the first year I have been associated
as Commissioner of Labor Statistics with the
task of computing price indexes. After study
ing the procedures, I conclUded that access
to engineering expertise would be desirable to
supplement the knowledge and experience of
commodity specialists and statisticians.
Therefore I have made arrangements with
the Bureau of Standards in the Department
of Commerce, and With the General services
Administration, for assistance of a consulta
tive nature.

The Bureau of Standards has adm1nIstra
tive responsiblllties under the automobile
safety legislation oEnglneers on the stsff ot
the Bureau of Standards are working to
gether With staff members of BLS in stUdy
ing prOduct changes on the 1967 models of
automobiles.

The GSA has established the· safety stand
ards for automobiles purChased, by the
government, and these standards are the
core of·, the Industry's Safety program at
this time. We will have an opportunity to
consult with the GSA's Automotive Safety
Panel, which consists of distinguished engi
neers and safety experts in private life, un
connected with the automobile industry or
the government. Consultstion with the
Automotive Safety Panel will be most helpful
in judging whether product changes actually
will improve safety, In conformance with the
intent of the GSA, and Whether they repre
sent a logical method of achieving the de
sired result. We also want to assure ourselves
that we have done everything possible to
ascertain any deterioration as well as im
provement of quality.

Since the 1967 automobiles will go on sale
in October, they will be reflected in our
October index, which we will issue during
the second half of November. The automobile
component of the October Consumer Price
Index· wlll represent sales of both 1966 and
1967 models, ,in proper proportion. I will
announce the price index for the 1967· models,
however, to show r the extent of change as
compared with 1966 modelswhen first Intro
duced. I wish to emphasize that the determi
nations will be those of BLS alone. It goes
without saying. I believe, that they will be
made on·an impartial and professional basis.

U.S. DEPART]I!ENT OF LABOR, BUREAU OF LABoR
STATISTICS, WASHING',fON,D.C.

BLS PROCEDURES FOR ESTIMATING THE MARKET
VALUE OF A QUALITY CHANGE IN NEW AUTO
MOBn.ES

In recent years the automobile manufac
turershave provided theBLS,on a strictlY
confidential basis, a considerable amount of
information relating to changes in new model
automobiles. The changes listed by each com
pany are evaluated by the BLS to determine
Whether a change in physical characteristics
represents an Improvement 'or a' deteriora
tion. GuldeUnes which consider all the at
tributes of an automobile are used to deter
mine those changes for which· adjustments
should be made. Reported claims' ot product
improvement may be accepted 'In full, par
tially accepted,or rejected'depending upon
Whether the change is consIdered acceptable
under our criteria for judging quality.

The types of changes for which price ad
justments are made are: (1) adjustments
for changes In physical characteristics that
affect safety, performance, durablllty, com
fort or convenience, and (2) adjustments for
changes In the Ilst of accessories and equip
ment included in the price of the equipped
car specified for pricing. Generally, adjust
ments are not made for changes in appear-
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$2 000-$50 (rebate) .
, $2000 X($30.77+$32.50)=$61.69=esllmated wholesale value

$2,600-$~~~~~nceSSiOn)X($40.00+$42.25)=$79.08=eSlimated retail value

ance or ,style features. that serve no func
tion other than to make the.car appear new
and dliferent.

The Bureau uses three types of data for
approximating the market value of a quallty
change. The type used In a particular situa

,tion' depends upon the nature of the change
and the method used by the company to esti
mate the value of the change.

Establlshed market prices for factory in
stalled options are used to adjust for changes
in accessories and equipment Included in the
selUng price. If a feature was offered at extra
cost one year and became standard equip
ment the succeeding year, the procedure is to
adjust the price for the previous model to
include the cost of .the optional feature so
that the models priced are comparably
equipped in both years.

Two. types of data are used to estimate
market values for structural :lnd engineering
changes. In a particular situation, it de
pends upon the method used by the com
pany to estimate the value of the change.
Whenever available, producer costs for labor
and materials adjusted to selllng price levels
are used. These values represent that por
tion of the total price of the fully assembled
vehicle accounted for by a change in spec
ifications. When producer costs are not
available, the, dealer net prices for replace
men1; parts deflated for additional costs such
as storing, wrapping, and shipping, are cur
rently used to estimate the values. In this
case, 'the difference in the deflated, price
for replacement parts that constitute the
assembly or component in the old and new
model. is taken as the estimated value of
the change.

In the BLS measurement of price changes
for automoblles, changes in warranties are
also taken int<,> account. Replacement or
repair-of-parts warranties are considllred
part of the service prOVided to consumers as
part of the terms of sale, and adjustments
are made to reflect these changes,ln ser~ce.

Costs to producers for replacement parts and
repairs are USed as. estimates' of the value for
the change.

With the exception of prices for optional
eqUipment, the companies generally report
only wholesale values for quality changes.
When retail values are not reported,the
BLS adjUSts wholesale values to retail. This
is done by adjusting Wholesale values by the
ratio'of the factory suggested retail delivered
price, including Federal excise tax,' for. the
basic car With standard equipment and with
a speclfied engine to the price paid by the
dealer for the, same ear without tax. These
estimated. retail vallIes,'which are expressed
in terms of list prices, are ~en adjusted to
selling price levels, ,1.e., list prices less con
cessions. This is done by adjusting the list
price for the quality change by the ratio
ot the selling price to the Ust price for the
automobile.

There are situations also where the cost
approach does not prOVide a satisfactory
basis for valuing quality changes. This ap
proach falls as an estimator When higher
quality is rep<,>rted at the same or lower
cost, or when lower quality is reported at
the same or higher cost. Lacking any other
estimator, prices are compared directly since
this procedure gives "credit in part" for the
qUality change. The price dliference, how
ever, does not refiect the full price reduction
or increase for the improvement or deteri
oration. Attempts to. develop an acceptable
alternative to the cost approach in such
cases are contInUing.

The following hypothetical examples 1llus
trate how the BLS estimates values for
quality changes.

1. DATA REPORTED BY THE MANUFACTURER

The manUfacturer reported that the in
coming model dlffered from the outgoing
model as follows:

(a) Extra cost eqUipment-windshield
washers, padded dash and rear seat belts

,offered as optional extra cost equipment on
the outgoing model are now standard eqUip
ment and included in the price of the incom
ing model. Market retail price for the options
Is $40.00; wholesale price, $30.77.

(b) Improvements in the incoming model
Included new bumpers for Increased protec
tion, improved headUghts for better visl
blllty, and improved fresh air ventllatlon
system. Estimated wholesale value based on
producer costs for labor and materials ad
justed to selUng price levels is $32.50.

If the company had valued the changes in
terms of replacement parts, I.e., reported the
net dealer prices for replacement parts that
constitute the assembly or component in the
old ($61.76) and the new model ($100.00)
plus a price deflator (.85) which adjUSts for
additional costs such as storing, shipping,
etc. that are not present when the part is
utlllzed on the assembly line, the value of
the change would be estimated as follows:

($100.00-$61.76) X .85=$32.50

2. BLS PROCEDURES

The above changes were considered quaUty
changes for which adjustment should be

MAJOR CHANGES IN QUALITY OF DIFFERENT
MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES CONSIDERED BY
BUREAU OF LARoR STATISTICS, 1959 TO 1966
MODELS

1959 MODELS

Wheel covers made standard.
Positive action wipers Installed.
Backup llghts installed.
Dome lamp provided.
Redesigned hub caps.
Redesigned brake drums.
Redesigned steering knuckle.
Redesigned steering gear assembly.
Redesigned rear axle tie rod.
SUbstitution of electric windshield wiper

for vacuum type.

1960 MODELS

Trim package made standard.
New type carpeting, deluxe upholstery and

interior trim made standard.
Modified frame assembly.
Modified brakes.
Redesigned 011 filter.
Padded instrument panel made standard.
Redesigned front seat.
Electric windshield wipers made standard.
Foam cushion front seat made standard.
BackUp lights made standard.
Cigar Ughter made standard.
Right-hand sun Visor made standard.
Horn ring made standard.
Front arm rests made standard.

Ball-type front fender guide made standard.
1961 MODELS

Warranty period extended.
New· ceramic muffler and tall pipe.
New style plastic headliner.
Ammeter gauge made standard.
Molding trim package made standard.
Bumper guards made optional.
Self-adjusting brakes installed.
Increase in needed chassls lubrication in-

terval.
Electric clock made standard.
Backup llghts made standard.
Rust resistant underbody parts provided.
Reduction in tire size.
Redesigned fuel tank, filler pipe, and fuel

gauge.
Deluxe steering wheel made standard.
Larger capacity fuel tank.
Modified air cleaners.
Redesigned ignition system.
Redesigned engine mounts.

made according to the criteria used by the
BLS for evaluating specification changes.

(a) Adjustment of wholesale value for
product improvement to retail list price.

The value of the product improvement
($32.50) is adjusted by the ratio of the re
tall list price including Federal excise tax
($2600) for the car with specified eqUipment
to the wholesale prIce exclUding tax ($2000)

$2600
$32.50 X $2000 = $42.25

This adjustment is not necessary for op
tional equipment values since the company
reported both wholesale and retall prices.

(b) Adjustment of the value for quaUty
difference to reflect end-of-season prices.

The quallty adjustments are normally
stated in relation to the Hst price of the car.
End-of-season prices are generally lower than
beginning-of-season prices because of higher
rebates and dealer concessions. To take this
situation into account, the estimated Whole
sale and retail values expressed in terms of
llst prices are adjusted to current selUng
price levels. This is done by adjusting the list
price of the quaUty change by the ratio of
the llst price less rebates or concessions to
the llst price for the automoblle.

1962 MODELS

Self-adjusting brakes Installed.
Redesigned brake system.
Seat belt attachment installed.
Increase in needed chassis lUbrication in-

terval.
New type carpeting provided.
Electric clock made standard.
New type automatic transmission.
Reduction in tire size.
Heater and defroster made standard.
Increase in fuel filter replacement interval.
Backup lights made optional.
Electric clock made optional.
Redesigned frame.
Luggage compartment Ught made standard
Redesigned mUffler.
Deluxe interior accessory group made

standard.
Lower cost hydrauUc master brake cylinder.

1963 MODELS

Warranty period extended.
Electric clock made optional.
Closed crankcase ventilation system made

standard.
Modlfied Wiper blades and assembly.
Padded Instrument panel made 6tandard.
Wheel covers made standard.
Increased horsepower engine.
Permanent anti-freeze made standard.
Redesigned brakes.
Redesigned opening device for vent

Windows.
Redesigned door latches.
Redesigned suspension system.
Motor-operated rear window made stand-

ard.
New type automatic transmission.
Substitution of alternator for generator.
Increase in needed chassis lubrication

interval.
Increase in fuel filter replacement interval.
Self-adjusting brakes installed.
Substitution of hydrauUc valve lifters for

mechanical.
Increased corrosion resistant mumer and

tall pipe.
Reduction in capacity of battery.
Increase in capacity of battery.
Modlfied front end suspension.
Redesigned automatic choke system.
Simpllficatlon of voltage regulator assem-

bly.
Reduction In tire size.
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1964 MODELS

Substitution of alternator for generator.
Reduction in warranty period on ceramic

muffier and tail pipe.
Increased horsepower engine.
Decreased horsepower engine.
Design changes for more comfortable rid-

ing.
Increase in tire size.
Reduction in tire size.
Redesigned door latches.
Wheel covers made optional.
Modified seat belt attachments.
Modified heavy duty rear axle.
Seat belt attachments installed.
Redesigned springs.
Installation of front stabilizer bar.
Redesigned brakes.
Redesigned air filter.
Harmonic balancer provided.
Generator capacity increased.
Smaller horn size.
Reinforced front fender.
Redesigned automatic choke.
Redesigned propeller shaft gear.
Substitution of perimeter type frame for

X-frame.
Redesigned steering gear.
Redesigned exhaust system.
Modified speedometer.
Molding trim package made standard.
Lower horsepower engine.
Decrease in diameter of stablllzer and in

spring rate.
Redesigned tie rod and ball joint.
Nylon insulation added to secondary spark

plug wires.
Redesigned transmission.

1965 MODELS
Closed crankcase ventilation system made

optional.
Increased horsepower engine.
Heater made standard.
Permanent anti-freeze made standard.
Backup lights made standard.
Rear seat foam cushions made standard.
Lower horsepower engine and different

transmission system.
Positive throttle return added.
Wheel covers made optional.
Redesigned front suspension.
Redesigned automatic choke.
Redesigned power steering.
Alternator made standard.
Rocker panel molding made standard.
Redesigned automatic transmission.
Padded instrument panel made standard.
Redesigned hood insulation fastener.
Redesigned strut rods.
Substitution of cast housing for stamping

tor rear axie.
Redesigned exhaust and tail pipe assembly.
Redesigned rear suspension.
Substitution of alternator for generator.
Redesigned steering linkage.
Redesigned hydraulic valve lifters.
Redesigned exhaust system.
Modified starter motor.
Redesigned Windshield Wipers.
White-wall tires made standard.

1966 MODELS
Electric clock made standard.
Electric clock made optional.
Rear seat belts made standard.
Padded sun visors made standard.
Windshield washer made standard.
BackUp lights made standard.
Manual outside mirror made standard.
Padded instrument panel made standard.
Rear seat foam cushion made standard.
Ash tray light and cigar lighter made

standard.
Luggage compartment light made stand

ard.
Glove box light made standard.
Parking brake warning light made stand

ard.
Instrument panel courtesy light made

standard.

Heavier laminate Windshield.
25 percent added brake lining Ufe.
Redesigned sealing and weather stripping.
Redesigned door handles.
Larger tail lamps With increased side and

rear Visibility.
Modified ventilation system.
Greater use of corrosion resistant ma

terials.
Redesign of front suspension for broader

distribution of loads.
Redesign to reduce drive-train vibration.
Redesign piston rings.
Redesigned power brakes.
Rear-door dome light sWitches added.
Emergency fiasher added.
Substitution of open for closed chankcase

emission system.
Strengthened rear wheel drive attachment.
Redesigned rear engine mount.
Redesigned steering column and knuckle.
Redesigned hydraulic brake lines.
Redesigned water pump.
Redesigned body mountings.
Redesigned frame.
Larger bumpers.
Redesigned front and rear suspension

systems.
Larger rear axle shafts.
Larger rear wheel bearings.
Increased horsepower engine.
Larger radiator.
Redesigned exhaust system.
Redesigned air cleaner element.

[From Automotive News, JUly 17, 1967]
CHRYSLER To SKIP SOME SAFETY ITEMS ON

EARLY 1968's-ExPECTED To GAIN PRICE AD
VANTAGE UNTIL JANUARY 1 DEADLINE

(By Charles R. Plumb)
DETROIT.-()hrysler Corp. w11l beat the rest

of the industry in introducing 1968-model
cars, but the new models are slated to bow
without the complete safety package as
standard equipment which w1U be manda
tory on all cars after Jan. 1, 1968.

Among the missing items w1ll be shoulder
harnesses and center seat belts. The 1968
Chrysler, Dodge, Imperial and Plymouth cars
Will offer harnesses and the added sets of
belts as extra-cost options.

New safety items mandatory after Jan. 1
are expected to be standard on other makes
of cars at the start of the model run.

Chrysler Corp. has advanced its dealer in
troduction date of 1968 models to Sept. 14,
one week earlier than originally planned and
one week ahead of the rest of the industry.

It probably w1U be the first in the indus
try to reveal how much of a price increase
consumers will find in the new models.

Not only will consumers and dealers be
eager to learn how much more cars Will cost
in the new model year, United Auto Workers
officials also will be watching pricing sched
Ules for an indication of how much of their
new contract demands makers are prepared
to meet.

Price increases on 1968 models will be
necessary, industry officials have said, to
cover the cost of new safety features and
increased labor costs.

Chrysler Corp. prices may not be up so
much as other makers' since some of the
new safety features are not slated to be
standard at the start of the model year.

There are indications now that consum
ers are buying late-model '67s at an acceler
ated rate to escape paying higher prices tor
'68 models.

Top officials of several auto divisions have
told AUTOMOTIVE NEWS they believe this fac
tor accounts in part tor the current high
rate at travel in new-car sales.

Auto executives have been caretul not to
say how much prices w1ll increase in '68, but
Henry Ford II, chairman of Ford Motor Co.,
did say at Ford's stockholders' meeting this
spring that price rises would be "substantiaL"
This has been interpreted in the consumer
press to mean in the area at $150.

Well-informed industry observers, however,
now think that the price increases may be
well under $100. Wbile there w1l1 be fewer
new safety features added in '68 than in 'ff1, a
cost factor is involved in alr~pollution con
trols.

Last year, Ford Motor Co., and then Chrys
ler Corp. set their prices on new models ahead
at General Motors. When GM came out with
an average increase of $54 a car, Ford rolled
back its price tags $31 to an' average of $82
a car and Chrysler cut its average increase
tram $111 to $79.

In 1968 models, two added sets of seat belts,
two shOUlder harness sets and side lights,
front and rear, are about the only new items
of safety equipment that were not standard
on '67s.

There also Will be some design changes-
principally interior impact areas and an im
proved impact-absorbing steering column
aimed at improving autosatet1', but makers
may find it diffiCUlt to justify price hikes on
the basis at these.

Makers generally may not be able at the
start of the run to comply With the safety
standard spelling out requirements for design
of interior impact areas because these have
yet to be defined. They are expected to make
any changes necessary as quickly as possible.

But American Motors and GM affirm that
they Will offer seat belts for each passenger
seat (generally six sets for cars With front
bench seats and five for cars with tront
bucket seats) and two sets at shOUlder har
nesses for the front seat as standard equip
ment at the start of the '68 model run.

Ford Division says full seat belts and
shOUlder harnesses wlll be available at the
start of the model 'run, but that Whether to
make them standard "is a policy decision
Which. has not been made yet."

LinCOln-Mercury Division says it expects
to offer the belts and harnesses as standard
equipment at the start of the run.

.The Chrysler moveup of announcement
date, decided on in the last two or three
weeks, evidences optimism in the' continua
tion of the current new-car sales spurt and
in Chrysler'S ability to reach a labor con
tract settlement Without a strike.

Sept. 14 is the industry's earliest new
model announcement date in at least nine
years.

This year's Ilhltt tram Sept. 21 by Chrys
ler COrp. was announced to the dealer orga
nization in a letter trom John J. Riccardo,
Chrysler'S automotive. group vice-president.

He cited robust new-car sales, the prospect'
of an orderly c!eanup of Chrysler'S 1967
models and the company's two-week earlier
start on bUilding new cars this year as tac
tors Infiuencing the move.

The letter stated, in part:
"As you well know, the market for n!lW

car sales has developed With increasing
strength in the last three months and there
are strong indications that buyer interest
Will continue at a high level and generate
an orderly cleanup of our 1967 models.

"Additionally, w"- have accelerated our new
model startup by approximately two weeks
this year. By the end of August, all at our
assembly plants Will be in tull production
and new-car availablIlty Will be much great
er than last year.

"Advancement ot our announcement date
is designed to help you continue the. sales
momentum you have generated this' spring
and sunrmer and which we anticipate will
carryon for the balance at the year.

"Our new-car announcement plans will
.assure you of maximum availabil1ty of new
car models at the earliest possible date."

Refiecting optimism in the labor picture,
Riccardo added:

"In the summer period ahead, we Will be
negotiating anew labor contract with the
United Automobile Workers. Good judgment
dictates that we plan on the basis that these
negotiations will be successfully conclUded
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with no interruption to normal business
operations.

"This is our approach, and we urge you
to take the same approach. To do otherwise
could reduce your sales and profits."

Chrysler is In better position to advance
showroom dates tl..an the other makers be
cause it will begin production of '68s earlier
than the others.

Six of, Chrysler'S seven assembly plants
are slated to start '68 operations July 24.
This would give the company just over six
weeks of production before the expiration
of Its labor contract on Sept. 6.

Based on last year's performance, this
could give Chrysler-Plymouth and Dodge
dealers 100,000 tv 125,000 new models by an
nouncement time even If Chrysler should be
come the primary strike target of the UAW
negotiations.

Additionally, the corporation is planning
to step up dally car production schedules
for at least four of Its assem.bly plants in
cluding a 20 percent boost at the St. LoUis
faclUty.

Chrysler is not alone in planning hefty
production schedUles for the '68 startup.
General Motors has said it will build cars at
a hearty rate in August and September.

A top executive of one GM car division
has sa.id his division's programming calls for
availablUty of 30,000 more cars at announce
ment date than dealers had of the '67s last
debut date.

SOME DEVICES REQumED ON JANUARY CARS
WON'T BE ON EARLIER MODELS-LATE SAFETY
DEADLINE CONFUSES PRICING OF 1968 AUTOS;
ExTENT OF EXPECTED RISE Is DEBATED
DETROIT.-When some 1968-model cars are

introduced in September, they won't inclUde
as standard equipment all the safety devices
the Government will require on all new cars
sold after next Jan.!.

The missing equipment, however is ex
pected to be made standard in time for the
Jan. 1 deadline.

But the development promises to compli
cate the pricing of 1968 cars. It is generaly
expected that prices of 1968-models will go
up to cover the cost of extra safety and antl
smog devices, as well as other increased costs.
Top auto men have said so publicly.

However, the amount of the proposed in
crease Is already controversial. Two senators
have asked the auto companies to justify any
price increases they plan to make on the
basis of extra safety equipment. Other gov
ernment officials have said a "substantial"
increase, blamed on the safety standards,
wouldn't be justified. Detrolters have pri
vately mentioned Increases of $100 or more
for everything.

The question Is how much prices will go
up when cars without all the safety gear are
first put on sale. And the complication Is
compounded because the cars missing the
equipment will be introduced and presum
ably priced before other cars equipped with
all the devices the Government will require.

Chrysler Corp.'s 1968 models will start
r01l1ng off assembly lines later this month of
fering shoulder harnesses and lap seat belts
for middle seat passengers as optional equip
ment at extra cost.

American Motors Corp.'s 1968 Rambler
Americans scheduled for sale before Jan. 1
won't have the special door latches required
by the standards.

The standards say that door latches on cars
sold next year have to be stronger than on
current models. In addition, American Motor
said it hasn't yet gotten Its steering columns
modified In accord with another safety stand
ard that limits the amount of space they
can move rearward during a collision. "But
we'll have this worked out well before the
Jan, 1 deadline," says a spokesman. .

Chrysler and AMC w1ll start selling their

1968 models before the other two auto
makers. Chrysler's new model Introduction is
scheduled for Sept. 14, with AMC Introducing
Sept. 20. Ford Motor Co. and General Motors
Corp. plan debuts for sept. 21-22. New cars
are normally priced a few days before they
go on sale.

It's not clear whether Ford and General
Motors plan to meet all the safety standards
from the start of 1968 model production.

Ford says it hasn't yet decided whether !t
will Include the middle seat belts and the
shoulder harnesses as standard equipment
from the start of the 1968 model run, or walt
till the Jan. 1 deadline for compliance. GM
Isn't saying what It plans to do. "We have
nothing to announce at this time," says a
spokesman.

The equipment scheduled to be missing
from Chrysler's cars this fall is expected to
be highly controversial among car buyers.
Some auto men say the extra belts and
shoulder harnesses "will make the inside
of 1968 cars look like a bowl of spaghetti,"
or "a snake pit."

DetroIt observers also note these contro
versial safety items make up the major share
of the extra devices required by the 1968
standards. Besides extra belts and harnesses,
llghts visible from the side of the car are
about the only devices required by the 1968
standards that weren't already on 1967 model
cars.

FmEA~MS CONTROL
Mr. DODD. Mr. President, there is no

question as to the position of the Ameri
can public with respect to the proposed
firearms control legislation.

Overwhelmingly, the public supports
the legislation I have introduced and
which is now pending in committees of
the House and Senate.

Evidence of this support has been
clearly expressed in the editorials of
large and small newspapers across the
country.

Immediately after I introduced fire
arms legislation early this year-8. 1 and
the administration's amendment No.
90-the American public proclaimed its
support of that legislation.

I will not belabor that issue at this
time. However, for the benefit of Sena
tors as they consider the proposed legis
lation, I ask unanimous consent that a
sampling of editorials from such out
stand newspapers as the Newark, N.J.,
Star-Ledger; Montgomery, Ala., Adver
tiser; Milwaukee, Wis., Journal; the
Boston, Christian Science Monitor; the
Bethlehem, Pa., Globe-Times; the Salt
Lake City, Utah, Tribune; the Erie, Pa.,
Times-News; the st. Louis, Mo., Post
Dispatch; the Atlanta, Ga., Journal' the
Miami, Fla., News; the Providence, 'R.I.,
Journal; the Riverside, Calif., Enter
prise; the South Bend, Ind., Tribune;
the He~ena, Mont., Independent Record;
the UtIca, N.Y., Press; the Portsmouth,
N.H., Herald; the st. Petersburg, Fla.,
Times; the Colorado Springs Gazette
Telegraph; the Saginaw, Mich., News;
the Louisville, Ky., Courier-Journal; the
St. Louis, Mo., Globe-Democrat; the
Baltimore News American; the Balti~

more Sun, and several others be printed
in the RECORD. The feeling of the public
is clear; the public wants more effective
Federal control over the sale of firearms.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

[From the Newark (N.J.) Star-Ledger, June
30, 1967]

FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITY
There's a frustrating futility In New Jer

sey's pioneering gun registration law, some
thing akin to the little Dutch boy who stuffed
his finger in the dike to stem the raging,
turbulent sea that threatened his home.

New Jersey stands helplessly alone, an
oasis of reason struggling to overcome mas
sive governmental indifference of the federal
government and other states In an area of
broad pUblic concern that urgently demands
official action.

Within the state proper, the nlne-month
old gun law has been effective. About 3,000
persons with arrest records or for causes
cited in the statute have been denied Iden
tification cards reqUired to purchase firearms
in this state, but many have evaded this legal
proscription by merely going out of New Jer
sey to buy guns. And there could be many
more who simply did not attempt to go
through the formalities of registration be
cause they knew they could not meet require
ments; they just skipped across state lines
and bought guns.

Attorney General Arthur Sills, the major
advocate of Jersey's gun control, disclosed
he Is working with federal officials In an at
tempt to curb the Interstate flow of weapons
into this state, but this hardly seems to be
the solution. It is merely a transitory, stop
gap measure that may stop some of this
Illegal trafficking In firearms but will never
effectively close It olf entirely.

What Is happening should not have been
entirely unexpected; but what Is naturally
disturbing to Mr. Sllls and other concerned
officials is the magnitUde of this illegal out
of-state trafficking in firearms. The flouting
of law and authority has a broad corrosive
effect on society; It infects younger people
who see their elders breaking the law.

The Irony, of course, is that the law Is
specifically designed to protect the commu
nity, keeping weapons out of the hands of
persons with criminal records, mental defec
tIves, alcoholics and dope addicts. It is a.
sound law in principle but It Is critically
fiawed by the elemental lack of federal leg
Islation that would make it apply universally.

Gun control measures have been bottled
up In Congress, stymied by powerful lobbies
representing sportsmen and hunting Inter
ests. The Administration has not shown suf
ficient interest to stir legislative action. It
Is an apathy that appears to be at cross
purpose with Presidential concern over the
alarming rise In the incidence of crime In
America. There Is an Intimate Interlocking
of cause and effect in crime and the easy
accessibility to weapons. The President could
deal wIth both problems simUltaneously by
incorporating an effective federal gun statute
regulating interstate sales of weapons with
the omnibus bill directed against crime In
the streets,

[From the Baltimore Sun, July 22, 1967]
Too MANY GUNS

The preliminary finding of a Senate staff
investigator Is that more than half the per
sons arrested with pistols In Newark during
the riots had criminal records, and could not
legally own pistols under New Jersey's gun
control law. But interstate mall order pur
chases make a mockery of any state's at
tempt to control firearms. An Administration
bill getting nowhere In Congress would pre
vent mall-order sales of guns and counter
sales of pistols to nonresidents of a state, as
well as require identification of purchasers
and prevent the import of military surplus
pistols.

SuccessfUl lobbying by the National Rifle
Association has blocked this clearly needed
legislation for years. Yet none of the contem
plated controls would keep guns from hunt-




